See what parents are saying about our camp!
I will continue to refer my friends and family to this camp - especially due to your
amazing, talented staff and your outstanding customer service to the parents and kids. Parent of Nicholas
We want to thank you for the 3 weeks our son spent at the Camp, he had a great
time in a Dynamic and Safe environment, we are sure it is something he will never
forget. Regards - Parent of David
I just wanted to say that Kingston had a great time at XL and I am so impressed with the
quality of this program. The staff is wonderful and it was a great experience! We will be
registering early and definitely adding on more weeks! Now I see why the days book so
fast! He’s so sad it’s his last day and I am too! - Parent of Kingston
First I just want to say that my son Jacob's first year at your camp (he's with the K
age group) has been very positive. When I pick him up he says he has a blast
every day and he looks forward to it every morning :-). He loves the counselors,
he says especially Mr. Zach, Mr. AJ, and Mr. Jacob. Any interaction I have with
your counselors is always pleasant, they are all very friendly to us. - Parent of
Jacob
Ok thanks for everything this summer.. Your team did an outstanding job with the kids
and communication. We will definitely be enrolling Wes next summer and referring
friends to the camp. - Parent of Wesley
Just wanted to thank you again for a great summer. We want to give a big thanks
and goodbye to Miss Noelle. They had such a cute bond. Again, we had a
wonderful experience this summer and I wish you nothing but the best this year!!!
Thank you and appreciate all you guys did this summer for the kids - Parent of
Nicky
I do want to say a big thank you for this year. We switched to this camp and never
looked back. Excellent job with all the activities and protocols. Olivia really enjoyed her
time there. That said, we'll be back. Looking forward to camp 2022! - Parent of Olivia
My kids have absolutely loved being at camp this year so thank you for such a
great experience!- Parent of Liliana and Salvatore
Thank you for all your efforts with making the program fun and safe for the kiddos! I
appreciate it. - Parent of Xavier
You do such a great job communicating- Parent of Nick

Cannot thank you enough for providing such a fantastic facility and program during this
time! The kids needed it so much! He also is already talking about next summer!!! Parent of Dominic
We are so thankful to have you guys taking care of our girls and giving them a
piece of normalcy. You guys are truly the BEST :)- Parent of Alyssa, Emma and
Sophia
Thank you for everything Alexis has told me how fun she has had this summer and
loves your camp !! Thank you for giving her normalcy again fun and friends !!! Means so
much I truly appreciate and we will be back next year !!!! - Parent of Alexis

